Student Teacher Information
Bemidji State University

Goal of clinical experience for candidates: To gain exposure to and practice in classroom management, teaching strategies, and professional conduct.

Goal of Clinical Office: To gain feedback from school partners to enhance candidate experience resulting in great teaching candidates for the schools.

1. Attendance at December 9th training from 5:00-7:00pm.
2. Contact school about required background checks and drug screenings.
3. Upload all necessary documents into Taskstream as you go. ONLY YOU have access to upload (Not CT or US). Upload as you go, not all at the end!
4. Attend ALL mandatory EdTPA sessions
5. EdTPA- US & CT can help you understand rubrics. US & CT cannot help you plan, write, or edit your EdTPA
6. Upload EdTPA Score Report into Taskstream ASAP
7. Immediately contact the Clinical Director (Renae- 218-553-4487 renae.spangler@bemidjistate.edu) with any “big things”
8. Uphold proper disposition (ex: attire, polite, attendance, communicate, etc.)
9. If you miss 3 days of student teaching, you will need to add an entire week.
   If absences become an issue you will be pulled from/fail student teaching. It is your responsibility to communicate with the Clinical Experiences Office if you have a serious issue causing multiple absences from student teaching (i.e.: illness, accident, death in the family)
10. Contact the US and CT ahead of time if you will be absent.
11. Follow your CT schedule
12. You can NOT miss student teaching days to take MTLE tests or trainings.
13. You will NOT be granted an early degree if you get a teaching offer

*US= University Supervisor
*CT= Cooperating Teacher
*ST= Student Teacher

Contacts:
Renae.Spangler@bemidjistate.edu: Renae Spangler, Director- Placement questions/concerns
Sabrina.Erickson@bemidjistate.edu: Sabrina Erickson- Paperwork handed-in
Amanda.Chesley@bemidjistate.edu: Mandy Chesley-Taskstream, EdTPA submission/technology
Aspen.Easterling@bemidjistate.edu: Aspen Easterling- Licensing